
Renee Hope Cooper

Discover Your Voice & Step Into Your Power

Speaker & Transformative Communications Coach

www.StepIntoYOURVoice.com

info@stepintoyourvoice.com

(954) 295-7433

LinkedIn:  Renee Hope Cooper

Facebook:  Renee Hope - Speaker & Coach

Tik Tok:  @Stepintoyourvoice

Speaker Bio:

Renee has been a Speaker for 15+ years, raising millions of dollars for numerous non-profit 

organizations, local and national. Along her journey, many executives and leaders would ask her how 

she enjoys speaking so much and inquire about how to consistently appear more authentic. Along her  

journey, Renee turned her lifelong love for speaking to coaching and training individuals, teams and 

organizations to improve their leadership skills, by discovering, developing  and amplifying their voice, 

the most important instrument we were given. Renee uses a unique and customized interactive 

approach to help her audience’s create authentic and engaging connections with their audiences, big 

or small. By using science-backed techniques including Improvisation, coupled with specific voice 

techniques and her own story overcoming adversity in the workplace, Renee is passionate about 

improving Communications in the workplace by getting her clients to walk through the discomfort of 

speaking, while reaching the next level in their success journey - personally or professionally. 

Renee is a Toastmaster through Toastmasters International and a graduate of Dale Carnegie 

Leadership program.  Renee is a speaker for the United Way of Broward County, has been a Speaker 

for Eagle's Haven in Coral Springs, FL, appears on Virtual Stages and runs a private Communications 

Coaching practice as a Transformative Communications Coach, supporting individuals and leaders in 

all industries in person and via Zoom. Renee, an educator by heart, also teaches Improvisation classes 

at her local community center to give back to her community.

Renee's Signature Talks:

Amplify Your Leadership VOICE and Your PRESENCE as you reach for your goals

How to PRESENT less, and authentically CONNECT with any audience

How to increase profitability, retention, and employee satisfaction by improving workplace 

communication, each communication style at a time

http://www.stepintoyourvoice.com/


Renee's Session Preferences:

Renee's Testimonials:

Visit www.StepIntoYourVoice.com, Google.com and LinkedIn, linkedin.com/in/ReneeHopeCooper

Let’s connect and schedule time for us to chat about customized services and rates.  I forward to 

speaking with you!

Keynote(s), General Sessions

Speaker, Pre-Conference

Full/Half-Day Workshops

60 minute Break-out Session

Closing Motivational Speaker

Virtual Stages

Podcasts

http://stepintoyourvoice.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/reneehopecooper

